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A B S T R A C T
Ultrasound (US) and photoacoustic (PA) multimodality imaging has the advantage of combining good
acoustic resolution with high optical contrast. The use of an all-optical scanhead for both imaging
modalities can simplify integration of the two systems and miniaturize the imaging scanhead. Herein we
propose and demonstrate an all-optical US/PA scanhead using a thin plate for optoacoustic generation in
US imaging, a polymer microring resonator for acoustic detection, and a dichroic ﬁlter to switch between
the two imaging modes by changing the laser wavelength. A synthetic-aperture focusing technique is
used to improve the resolution and contrast. Phantom images demonstrate the feasibility of this design,
and show that axial and lateral resolutions of 125 mm and 2.528, respectively, are possible.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier GmbH.  
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Ultrasound (US) imaging based on acoustic scattering and
reﬂection can provide structural details of objects of interest, while
photoacoustic (PA) imaging forms an image based on the optical
absorption. High resolution and high-frame-rate imaging with
high-frequency array is much desired in applications of dermatol-
ogy [1], ophthalmology [2], intravascular imaging [3], and small
animal imaging [4]. State-of-art piezoelectric transducers includ-
ing high frequency ultrasound arrays and miniaturized single-
element transducers for US and PA imaging are currently
commercially available. However, for certain clinical applications
such as interventional imaging (e.g., endoscopic and intravascular
imaging), a miniaturized high-density array is needed for 2-D or
even 3-D real-time imaging. It is technically challenging to use
piezoelectric materials due to difﬁculties in dicing array elements
smaller than 100 mm, electrical interconnections to individual
elements, and avoiding electrical crosstalk. Although there has
been signiﬁcant progress in high-frequency piezoelectric array, it is* Corresponding author at: Graduate Institute of Biomedical Electronics and
Bioinformatics, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan. Tel.: +886 233663551;
fax: +886 2 83691354.
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Open access under CC BY-Nstill difﬁcult to produce high-density array [5]. A high-frequency,
2-D array poses even great challenges. On the other hand,
all-optical scanhead is an attractive alternative and has the
potential as a high-density array for US and PA imaging.
Optical-based US [6–8] and PA [9–11] transducers can simplify
and miniaturize conﬁguration of the imaging scanhead. In this
device, acoustic waves can be triggered without any high voltage
stimulation so the scanhead can be achieved without any electrical
safety concerns. This is especially suitable for interventional
imaging use. Also, there is electrical crosstalk between high-
density piezoelectrical elements, but less so with an all-optical
scanhead. In addition, this all-optical design, which is composed of
optical generation and detection of US, has the potential to be
made into a small array transducer for interventional imaging.
Optical generation of US [12,13] is a technique involving the
generation of acoustic waves based on the PA effect. Characteristics
of optically generated ultrasound, including center frequency and
bandwidth, can be adjusted with different absorbing ﬁlms. It can
provide a wider bandwidth and thus better axial resolution
[12,13]. Conventional optics and scanning systems can achieve
element size and spacing on the order of several microns, suitable
for synthetic aperture imaging at frequencies exceeding 50 MHz.
There is no need to dice the piezoelectric materials or make
thousands of electrical connections as the array element is deﬁned
by the focus of a scanned laser beam [12,13]. In addition, the
technique of detecting US using a resonance optical US transducer
has been developed for several decades. There is no trade-off
between the size and the sensitivity of elements for an opticalC-SA license.
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that it has a sensitivity advantage over conventional piezoelectric
transducers when small devices are required [14–16]. The polymer
microring resonator, composed of a ring and a linear waveguide, is
one such optical device for detecting US signals. Acoustic pressure
can be used to change the cross-section and strain of the ring
waveguide, which is an optical cavity, therefore causing a change
in the effective refractive index and a shift in the resonance
wavelength. The acoustic waveform can be recovered by detecting
the optical output intensity of the bus waveguide at a ﬁxed laser
wavelength [14,15]. The microring resonator has several advan-
tages, including being small and having a wide detection
bandwidth, adequate SNR, and no requirement for complicated
back-end circuitry. These merits make it an excellent candidate for
miniaturized imaging scanhead, even for high frequency receiving
array.
Synthetic focusing is needed with such an imaging scheme [16].
The synthetic-aperture focusing technique (SAFT) is a well-known
method for improving the lateral resolution and contrast of a US
image. In the present study it was implemented in the time domain
using standard delay-and-sum operations for receive focusing. The
signals from different transducer positions are combined to
retrospectively synthesize an effective array. For the 1-D SAFT,





Sði; t  DtiÞ; (1)
where SSAFTðtÞ denotes the signal after the SAFT algorithm is
applied at each pixel, Sði; tÞ corresponds to the received A-line
signal at position i, Dti is the time delay from the synthetic array
position to the reference point, and N is the number of scan lines.
We have previously designed and demonstrated an all-optical
US/PA scanhead that can acquire US and PA signals simultaneously
[17]. However, it is challenging to efﬁciently separate the two
signals. Herein we propose using an all-optical scanhead with a
dichroic design to acquire the respective US and PA images.
A dichroic ﬁlter is a color ﬁlter that can selectively transmit light
within a certain frequency range while rejecting light of
wavelengths in other bands. The laser light with a speciﬁc
wavelength can be absorbed by the dichroic ﬁlter and thereby
induce an acoustic wave that can serve as a US transmitter, while
other frequency components can pass through the ﬁlter and
illuminate the object directly to induce a PA signal in the object.
Both signals are received by the polymer microring resonator,
which makes the complete scanhead an all-optical device. The
dual-modality imaging scanhead can be simpliﬁed because we
only need to switch laser wavelength to switch imaging modes. In
vitro experiments involving a wire and a cyst-like phantom wereFig. 1. Schematics showing the mechanismsperformed to demonstrate the feasibility of the all-optical US/PA
scanhead. In addition, the SAFT was applied to the US and PA
images to improve the image resolution and contrast.
2. Methods and system conﬁguration
2.1. Designs of the all-optical US/PA scanhead
As shown in Fig. 1, in our all-optical design the excitation
wavelength of the illumination from the bottom selects which
imaging mode is used: US or PA. A green laser pulse is absorbed by
the red dichroic ﬁlter (Edmund Optics, Singapore) to induce an
acoustic wave for US transmission, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The echo
returned from the imaging object is received by the microring
device, which is an optical-based US sensor. On the other hand, the
red laser light passes through the dichroic ﬁlter and illuminates the
sample directly for PA imaging, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The PA signal
is also received by the microring device to form a PA image. In this
way the laser wavelength can be used to switch the imaging mode
between US and PA imaging.
2.2. Experimental setup
The experimental setup for US/PA imaging with the all-optical
scanhead is shown in Fig. 2. The microring was located on the
dichroic ﬁlter, but the location of the optical spot/optical
absorption is still side by side with the microring device as shown
in Fig. 1, so there was no blockage of light and ultrasound
transmission.
The system includes excitation, detection, and scanning parts.
In the experiments performed for this study, the excitation part
was a dual-wavelength laser system comprising a 532-nm Nd:YAG
pulsed laser (LOTIS TII LS-2137, Minsk, Republic of Belarus) and a
750-nm Ti:sapphire laser (CF-125, SOLAR TII, Minsk, Republic of
Belarus) for US and PA signal generation, respectively. The pulse
repetition rate was 10 Hz, and the laser beam was coupled into a 1-
mm multimode optical ﬁber (BEL22-600, Thorlabs, Newton, NJ,
USA; NA = 0.22) to deliver laser energy. The spot size related with a
width of ultrasonic transmit element is 600 mm which is the same
as the core size of the optical ﬁber for optical excitation because the
optical ﬁber was attached to the dichroic ﬁlter.
The dichroic ﬁlter, not a dichroic mirror, used was a longpass
ﬁlter with up to 90% transmission at 750 nm and approximately 0%
transmission at 532 nm. The absorbance was 3.1 and nearly 0 at
532 and 750 nm, respectively. The transmission and absorption
spectrums are shown in Fig. 3. The thickness of this plastic ﬁlter is
1.5 mm and the acoustic attenuation is 7.61 dB/mm in the ﬁlter.
The damage threshold of the dichroic ﬁlter is about 7.08 mJ/mm2.
The 750-nm laser light could pass through the dichroic ﬁlter while underlying (a) US and (b) PA imaging.
Fig. 2. Experimental setup of the US/PA imaging system with the all-optical scanhead design. MMF, multimode ﬁber; SMF, single-mode ﬁber.
Fig. 3. (a) Transmission and (b) optical absorptions of the dichroic ﬁlter. The green arrows indicate 532-nm laser light; the red arrows indicate 750-nm laser. I0 and I are the
intensity of the incident light and the transmitted light, respectively.
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optically.
Both the US and PA signals returned from the object are
received by the polymer microring resonator, which consisted of a
100-mm-diameter polystyrene ring waveguide closely coupled to a
bent-back bus waveguide; this can be fabricated by nanoimprint
lithography. The input ﬁber was connected to another continuous-
wave (CW) tunable laser source (TSL-510, Santec, Aichi, Japan), and
the output ﬁber was connected to a high-speed photodetector
(1811-FC, New Focus, San Jose, CA, USA) with a gain of 4  104 V/A
and an electrical bandwidth ranging from 0 to 125 MHz.
The acoustic pressure waveforms of echoed US and PA signals
can be recovered from the optical intensity at a speciﬁc wavelength
[14,15]. A hydrophone (MHA9-150, Force Technology, Denmark)
which bandwidth ranging from 0.1 to 80 MHz was used to measure
the acoustic ﬁeld, the center frequency and bandwidth of the
scanhead.
The imaging object was mechanically scanned to obtain the
full-view image of the object. The scanning was performed with a
precision US motor (NR-8, Nanomotion, Yokneam, Israel) con-
trolled by a PC to form a B-mode image. The phantom was 1-D
scanned with the step size of 50 mm and the aperture size is
20 mm. The detected US and PA signals were digitized by a 200 M
samples/s A/D converter (CompuScope 14200, Gage, Lachine, QC,Canada). Demodulation and synthetic-aperture focusing [18] are
applied to improve the image resolution and contrast.
2.3. Signal processing
The radiofrequency signal was digitized by an A/D converter
and then simply demodulated with a 10-MHz center frequency to
the baseband. The demodulated data from different positions are
used to synthesize an array dataset. The receive beam is formed
using the conventional delay-and-sum method with the procedure
shown in Fig. 4.
The imaging performance was evaluated using a wire phantom
(Fig. 5(a)) and a cyst-like phantom (Fig. 5(b)). Geometry of the
3-wires phantom is shown in Fig. 5(a). There are three black hairs
ﬁxed on a plastic frame. The spatial resolution of the imaging system
was estimated by imaging hairs with a diameter of about 100 mm.
The axial and lateral resolutions were quantiﬁed as the 6-dB widths
normalized by the center frequency. A cyst-like phantom with four
inclusions, as shown in Fig. 5(b), was constructed from 2% agarose
(0710, Amresco, Solon, OH, USA) mixed with 0.8% 106-mm glass
beads, which served as acoustic scatterers. Three of the four cysts
contained 0.5% graphite powder (282863, Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO, USA) with the absorbance of 8.58 and the medium of the
inclusions is also agarose, the same as the media of the outside region.
Fig. 4. Schematic of the signal processing.
Fig. 5. Conﬁgurations of (a) the wire phantom and (b) the cyst-like phantom.
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graphite powders and glass beads can only simulate the ultrasonic
scattering in tissue, but it is not suitable for simulation of optical
scattering in tissue. The phantom was scanned with the scanning
motor at the step size of 50 mm to prevent grating lobes forming in
the images. The radiofrequency signals received by the detector were
averaged 32 times and demodulated witha 10-MHzcenter frequency
to the baseband, then processed with the SAFT algorithm.
The contrast between the graphite region (area 1) and pure agar
regions (area 2) was measured as shown in Fig. 5(b) according to
Contrast ¼ meanðarea 1Þ  meanðarea 2Þ: (2)
Signals were acquired using the all-optical imaging scanhead,
and the SAFT algorithm was applied to implement receive focusing
[18]. The image resolution and contrast were compared between
before and after applying the SAFT.Fig. 6. (a) Waveform and (b) frequency spe3. Results
3.1. Characteristics of generated US signals
The waveform of the generated US signal received by the
hydrophone and the corresponding spectrum are shown in
Fig. 6. The center frequency and bandwidth of the generated US
were 11.3 MHz and 154%, respectively. The spectral character-
istics depend on the pulse duration of the laser, and the
thickness and optical absorption coefﬁcient of the absorbing
ﬁlm [12,13]. The acoustic ﬁeld at 3.3 cm from the dichroic ﬁlter
is shown in Fig. 7. The maximum acoustic pressure was 50 kPa,
which can be linearly increased with laser energy below the
damage threshold. We measured the pulse energy with an
energy meter. The peak-to-peak stability of the pulsed laser is
calculated to be 14%.ctrum of a typical generated US signal.
Fig. 7. Acoustic ﬁeld at 3.3 cm from the dichroic ﬁlter.
Table 1
Spatial resolution and contrast before and after SAFT processing.
Before SAFT After SAFT
Axial resolution (mm) 206 125
Lateral resolution (8) 16.62 2.52
Contrast (dB) 9.53 14.54
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The US images of the wire and cyst phantom before and after
applying the SAFT are shown in Fig. 8. The spatial resolution and
contrast values are listed in Table 1. The ultrasonic image of the 3-
wires phantom (Fig. 8(a) and (b)) shows the cross-section of theFig. 8. Results for the wire phantom. An improvement in the lateral resolution is clearl
Magniﬁed images of (a) and (b) are shown in (c) and (d), respectively. The third row show
yellow and red boxes indicate the graphite (area 1) and agarose (area 2) regions, respe3 wires and the plastic frame (the left and the right side in the
image are the echo signals from the plastic frame). The three
yellow arrows in Fig. 8(b) indicate the wires and the two red
arrows indicate the echo signals from the plastic frame. There are
artifacts due to the multiple reﬂections from the plastic frame.
Fig. 8(a) and (c) respectively shows a US image of the wire phantom
and the magniﬁed image of the hair indicated by the yellow arrow
before applying the SAFT. The corresponding images of the wire
phantom after applying the SAFT are shown in Fig. 8(b) and (d),
respectively. The axial and lateral resolutions measured at 6 dB
were 125 mm and 2.528 after applying the SAFT. The axial
resolution is close to the wavelength of the generated US.
Fig. 8(e) shows the cyst phantom image before applying the SAFT.
Applying the SAFT enhanced the contrast between the graphitey evident by comparing the images for before (a) and after (b) applying the SAFT.
s US images of the cyst-like phantom before (e) and after (f) applying the SAFT. The
ctively.
Fig. 9. US (a), PA (b) and fusion (c) images of the cyst-like phantom.
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This shows that the SAFT is effective at improving the imaging
resolution and contrast.
3.3. US/PA imaging of the cyst phantom
US and PA images of the cyst phantom are shown in Fig. 9. The US
image (Fig. 9(a)) provides structural information while the PA image
(Fig. 9(b)) provides optical contrast. The diameter of graphite
powder (dgraphite) is much smaller than the wavelength of the
generated acoustic wave (l). When dgraphite l, the scattering cross
section of the graphite powder is lower than that of the glass beads
(dbeads  l). Therefore, the inclusions with graphite are hypoechoic
in the ultrasound image. The graphite and water regions are both
hypoechoic in the US image (Fig. 9(a)), but they can be easily
differentiated by the PA contrast (Fig. 9(b)). The artifacts in Fig. 9
occurred due to multiple reﬂections of the generated acoustic waves
inside the dichroic ﬁlter, and then these reﬂected acoustic waves are
received by the microring directly without passing through the
imaging targets. This artifact also appears in Fig. 8(a).
4. Discussion
The use of an all-optical scanhead can simplify integration of
the US/PA imaging systems without the alignment and registration
problem, and miniaturize the imaging scanhead. In addition, the
proposed approach can be a cost-effective solution for imaging
where a disposable scanhead is needed for one-time use. It is also
relatively easy to control size and position of the optically
generated ultrasound for a synthetic high-density array. Also,
there is no trade-off between the size and sensitivity of elements
for a microring device, which means that it has a sensitivity
advantage over conventional piezoelectric transducers when small
devices are required. Therefore, this design potentially can provide
several advantages over conventional designs.
The proposed all-optical scanhead could be constructed as a
high-density 2-D array because of the merits of optical generation
and detection of ultrasound. The center frequency of generated USin the current design was 11.5 MHz. The key component in optical
generation of US is a thin ﬁlm exhibiting optical absorption. The
center frequency of the generated US depends on the laser pulse
duration, and the thickness and optical absorption characteristics
of the absorbing ﬁlm. Several research groups have explored the
use of various thin ﬁlms – such as PDMS with carbon black [12] and
a nanostructure [13] – to optically generate high-frequency (over
50 MHz) and high-amplitude US (800 kPa). Further exploration
of alternative thin ﬁlms is necessary to improve the performance of
the all-optical US/PA scanhead.
The current design demonstrated that receive focusing can be
achieved by the SAFT; however, transmit focusing is not
performed. A PA concave transmitter consisting of an optical
absorption ﬁlm coated on a concave spherical structure [19] could
be a candidate for generating focused US in order to further
improve the resolution.
The maximum acoustic pressure in this experiment was 50 kPa.
Compared with commercial small piezoelectric transducer (e.g.,
those for intravascular imaging), the acoustic pressure generated
by the ﬁlter in the current study is lower due to acoustic
attenuation in the ﬁlter (7.61 dB/mm), and acoustic impedance
mismatch between the ﬁlter and the medium. The optical
absorption depth of the color ﬁlter was estimated to be about
1 mm, which means that more than 0.5 mm does not contribute to
the source at all, but simply attenuates acoustic waves. Therefore,
we can reduce the thickness, select a ﬁlter with a higher optical
absorption coefﬁcient and add matching layers on the surface of
the dichroic ﬁlter for improved optical generation of ultrasound. In
other word, the acoustic pressure can be increased by using more
efﬁcient photoacoustic materials. Stronger acoustic pressure
(800 kPa) generated by the optical absorption of a mixture of
carbon black and PDMS [2] was reported in the literature and
which was comparable with other technology for ultrasound
transmission. To increase acoustic pressure for ultrasound
transmission, materials with higher optical absorption and
efﬁcient wavelength selection need to be used.
The major component of the scanhead is the microring device.
The size of our current detection setup is 3.5 mm. Nonetheless,
Fig. 10. (a) 1-D linear array and (b) 2-D array all-optical US/PA scanhead designs.
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100 mm which is smaller than a single element IVUS transducer.
We believe that this design has the potential to provide a
miniature array for use in endoscopic and intravascular imaging
applications.
The step size of the scanning is 50 mm. Totally, there are 400 steps
(i.e., 400 ultrasound transmit elements for the synthetic aperture) to
cover a 20 mm scan area. The pulse repetition rate of the excitation
laser in this experiment is 10 Hz. Even without signal averaging, the
acquisition time for one image is 40 s. The imaging frame rate can be
sped up by using a high-speed laser. The other approach is to use a
wider laser beam for plane wave ultrasound excitation and a
microring array for parallel acoustic detection (Fig. 10). This can
theoretically achieve a frame rate the same as the laser pulse
repetition frequency. The next stage of this research is to extend the
current single-element transducer to an array by combining optical
scanning on an absorbing thin ﬁlm as a transmitting array with a
microring receiving array [14]. The size of elements and pitches can
be controlled by the optical focusing and scanning on an absorbing
thin ﬁlm, even the use of wider beam for a plane wave excitation to
increase imaging frame rates. Particularly for parallel acoustic
detection using the microring, as shown in Fig. 10, a linear array can
be formed by coupling all microrings to a common straight
waveguide (single bus). In such a design each microring has a
slightly different diameter, giving each element a different
resonance frequency. A tunable laser can address each element
one at a time by wavelength selection, or a multiwavelength source
can be used to probe all elements simultaneously [14]. This
conﬁguration can also be extended to a 2-D microring array for
high-speed and 3-dimentional imaging as shown in Fig. 10(b).
5. Conclusions
This study has demonstrated the feasibility of a US/PA imaging
system with an all-optical scanhead design. The experimental image
results indicated that the US and PA imaging modes can be selected
by switching the laser wavelengths using a color-selective thin plate.
The imaging resolution and contrast were improved by applying the
SAFT. The axial and lateral resolutions of the implemented imaging
system were 125 mm and 2.528, respectively, while application of
the SAFT enhanced the contrast by about 5 dB.
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